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ective frosh view WPI 
by Phil Czapla 
NBWSpeiJk Sraff 
There was an air of expectation as an auditorium jammed-full of bnght, shiny-scrubbed 
and squeaky-clean faces nervously studied the tiled pattern of Alden's ceiling, wondcnng 
what the next four years would bring. . . • . 
Parents sat to their son's and daughter's sides, but their gaze was 1n a d1Herent dtrect1on, 
toward vtslons of fuitlon-emptied bank accounts, and homes that would be quie-t tor the 
next four years. 
The program began. A tall, thin, bespectacled gentleman, dressed In corporate gray, 
contrasted by a rather brilliantly hued t1e, began to speak. He spoke of the day's events as 
reJecting a ''m1crocosm" of what one would experience for the next span of time, wh1ch he 
called "four seven week terms." He spoke further of a "tradition of high intensity activity" 
that abounded in the microcosm, and of a curious concept he called "The Plan." 
The next speaker emphasized taking a look at the original goals of this " Plan", tnvoking 
maxims which described the typical student as having the ability to develop a "strong 
degree of self confidence and awareness of community beyond themselves." 
The final speaker remarked on concerns in academic adv1sing. ~ detailed the pivotal role 
of three such "advisors" who would be involved In " projects" called an " MOP, IQP and 
sufficiency." 
The program concluded, and the faces, who were in reality bener know_n a~ "prospectivo 
freshmen" wete organized into groups to begin a tour of a school, whtch 1n reahty was 
better known by the initials WPI. 
(Continued to Page 8] 
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The atudent newspaper of Worceater Polytechnic Institute 
Senatorial candidate 
Nelson speaks Out 
by Cntig Vickery stopping subsidies to farmers, and 
As$ocillte Editor eliminating federal aid to college students. 
Avi Nelton, a candidate for the " You're going to get benefrts of a college 
Rlpublican senatorial nomination, spoke education, you should pay for it," Nelaon 
lilt Tuesday at W.P.I. explained. He did, however, support 
Nttton wu the gua.t of the Young elimination of mandatory student feet, 
~,. for Freedom, a con.rvative including the state meals tax. 
group that II In the fonnative atagee at 
W.P.I. 
Nelson addreseed the Panama Ctnel 
illue fnt, favoring the retllnment of 
control over the canal. He alao managed to 
like a swipe It his opponent. the in-
cwr.bent senator Brooke, by acculing 
Brooke of voting against his constituency 
on that laue. Nelaon claimed that Brooke 
Md nteeived about 10,000 lettera, 9,986 In 
flww of keeping the <*\~land four ageNt, 
¥It had voted for ceding the canal to 
'-nama. 
He alao f8vcnd cutting government 
tlplndlng, uylng "We need tax ntllef, not 
llbm." ~ cuta WOYid come In IUch 
... as Phasl"o out eociel teeurity, 
Symposium a success 
Nelson, who holds degrees in phyalca 
and electrical engineering, came out In 
favor of nuclear power. When aeked about 
the danger to the environment, Neleon 
re.pond«<, " If you want to eee fish, go to 
an aquarium." He explained that a few 
dead fish waa a small price to pay for the 
standard of living that we en}oy. 
Netson did not favor detente ependlng 
cuts. "We are getting into a dangeroully 
low second poeition with the U.S.S.R.," he 
warned. " We are the wortd'a policemen." 
Nelson atao went into the mechanics of 
politics and campaigna. He cloaed the 
meeting by aaking for volunteet'S to work 
for his election ~lgn. 
Write, progl'llm continued 
by JMn M. MMtin 
NrNS/)tllllc Stllff 
One after another, the writera stood 
blfore each other, their teecherl, and 
friends. They read their playa and storiee 
trying not to look nervoua. The dreamera 
naiad the afternoon. For one eftemoon, 
"oughts turned to acenea, dialogue, plot, 
lnd charactera. 
Alet W.P.I.It seemed ironk: that. for one 
'-'lng. the literary focua of Worcester 
llld lhifted to • technical tchoof. 
The Second Annual Conlort.ium Writing 
Sympoetum attracted student writers from 
II of the conaortium echoola. The If· 
tamoon program coneiated of readingl 
from the work of eeventeen atudenta, 
Including five from WPI. The writers were 
II Plrtic:ipen._ in one of the two worbhope 
curreotty being run under the Writera In 
At.idenca program. The membetl of 
Hillary Masters' fiction worbhop at Clark 
rtld their short stories end David Beny' • 
students from his drama workshop at WPI 
fald the scenea that they had written. The 
litfOfk varied from a story about a med 
ttudent and his ah, desires, to a witty scene 
between two high clams discussing 
religion. 
The students readings in the afternoon 
•e followed by a brief reception and then 
dinner. During the reception, Cher1ee 
Heventhat told Newspeak that the ad-
ministration had renewed the Writer in 
Reaidence Program here at WPI. Heventhal 
feft that the administration wea Influenced 
by the IUpport for the ~m. shown 
after the Newspft/c anlcle about ita 
possible end I"Writer program axed", 
Nt!IWSpeak, March 21 , 1978). 
The next eet of re1dingl were by the 
professionals who previoully had ju• been 
obtervlng. Playwright David Berry won the 
toss to go first and opened the evening 
session with readings from hla plays "G. R. 
Point" and " Whale Watching." The two 
pieces fonned an amazing contrast, the 
first about a young man's first night patrol 
in VIetnam and the aec;ond about four old 
people, their friendthip and love. 
Fiction writ• Hillary Mattera cloeed the 
evening with three short atones about a 
ftetional town in upstate New York, where 
FOR made hit finn senatorial campaign 
speech. The pieces included a description 
of the town and the stories of some of ita 
people, some not there enough and some 
who'd been there too long. Masters staned 
hts writing career as a journalist. eventually 
staning his own newapaper. He later 
switched to fiction, his first novel The 
Common Pastures appearing In 1967. Since 
then, he has published two other novels, 
An American Marriage and Palace of 
Stntngers His first residency was in 1974 at 
the University of Nonh Carolina. 
For one afternoon and evening, WPI was 
the literary capital of Worcester, but then 
the students returned to math and science. 
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Running for ''the prestige'' 
by Rory J . 0 'Connor 
Assoc;.UJ Editor 
For a aportlng event, it rena seemingly 
with the Olympics, the Worid Seriea, or the 
Super Bowl. For a celebration, it ia unlike 
anything else. 
It is the Ba.ton Merathon. Two runnera 
from WPI participated in the annual 
Patriot' 1 Day claslic: Ed Morely of Alden 
Research labs, and Roy Wlddus of the Life 
Sciences department. Both finlahed the • 
mile 385-yard race with very f81P8Clable 
times. 
The start at Hopkinton was so crowded, 
the nearest this reporter could get waa a 
mile from the starting line. Helicopters 
circled overhead, full of radio and television 
announcei'S trying to get a better glimpee of 
the over 4,000 offiCial and 1.000 unofficial 
entrants. Five minutes after the noon gun, 
following Police motorcycles and a prea 
motorcade, came wave after wave of 
people, ten abreast. Their numbers climbed 
until they were preceded by lettera and 
duplicated. For ten eolid minutes, people 
rushed by on their way to the Prudential 
Center in Boston. 
"It's a foul course," said Wtddus of the 
race's path, which covers curvy, hilly 
ground, making tor one of the most diffteult 
marathon courses. He qualified fOf the 
marathon with another run of two hours, 
fifty minutes. He completed this running In 
two hours, forty·lev80 minutea. 
The lite at the Prudential Center was one 
mau of peeple - crowded on rooftos-, 
parking garages, hanging out of windows 
and doorways, and piled ten or fifteen deep 
on Boylst.on Street. Mounted police kept 
the cheering crowd back as Bill Rodge,., a 
Bt:*on runner, finished two seconda aheed 
of hla nearest competitor to win the race 
with a time of two hours, eleven mlnut• 
and some seconda. 
" I staned to tighten up in the 1at mile or 
two," said Widdus. He also claimed that he 
would not run the marathon again • -
"enough of this foolilhnesa." He 111d the 
race was a challenge to himself to flnilh, 
but he could not see the point in an annual 
race to exhaustion. 
Many runners expreaed their reasone for 
running - some ran for the thrill that 
accompanies the prestige of the Boston 
Marathon. Others, like Widdua, ran to 
challenge themselves end their endurance. 
Others "ran for beer," according to one 
anonymous runner. They form the rn<Mit 
diverse collection of athletica, al amateura. 
all running in the same competition. 3,989 
of the 4,000 will never get env recognition 
outside of their friends, but they aH run the 
marathon. 
NEWSPEAK cops awards 
by Ken M11ndile 
News-Features Editor 
Four WPI Newspe11k editors attended a 
college journalism conference last Friday 
and Saturday. The conference, which was 
sponsored by the Massachusetts Dsily 
Col/egisn, was attended by over twenty· 
five New England colleges. The Dsily 
Collegtan 1S the student newspaper at the 
Un1versity of Massachusetts, where the 
conference was held 
The conference 1ncluded a college 
newspaper comnetition WPI Newspesk 
earned two prizes in separate categories. 
Rory J. O'Connor. Associate Editor and 
former Editor-in·Chief of Newspeak, won 
the ftrst place award for Best Ad Design. 
O'Connor received the award for his 
Harrington Way Flotist advertisement with 
the eye catching sm•ling flower. Tom 
Dantels, Editor·in·Chief of N11Wspeak. 
received an honorable mention in the Best 
Ed11onal category for ''Time For Action." 
That editorial was published in the 
February 28, 1978 Issue of Newspeak. 
Page 2 
(Editorials) 
Who controls SAB 
money 
Student organizations at WPI each year are given some $60,000 to 
divide among the 35 organizations in the SAB. When they are each 
appropriated their respective amount, the students in each club assume 
control of their money. .... 
Nice theory. Unfortunately, as we all know, theories are idealized 
situations, and this one is no exception. Student control only exists to a 
point, and then administration steps ln. 
For example, all withdrawls of money from the club's account (which 
is maintained by the school's business office) must be authorized by the 
office of student affairs! To boot, if the faculty advisor co-signs with the 
office of student affairs, the money can be withdrawn without a single 
student hand being 1nvolvedl There are times when momes are removed 
simply on the signature of the office of student affairs, with no 
organizational knowledge. 
The travesty continues. Some clubs, in order to maintain more 
control over their funds, have decided to set up bank accounts with 
several commercial mstitutions. Into these accounts go dues, profits 
from events, advertising revenue, and other monies generated by the 
students themselves. Yet, the office of student affairs is attempting 
complete control of organizational funding by drafting a regulation by 
prohibiting SAB organizations from maintaining outside accounts! 
What is happening?lt is clear that the administration is not ready to 
treat the officers and members of campus organizations as the adults 
lhat they are. Not only do they demand approval of every transaction, 
hut now they believe they have some right to make a regulatton 
governing what an independent group of people can do with money 
they raise. 
Clearly, the office of student affairs is greatly overstepping their 
bounds. While they should be an advisory office, the powers of dic-
tatorship look more promising all the time. They insist on control, and 
the saddest thing is that the student organizattons have not stood up to 
this challenge and rejected this heavy-handed intervention in their 
affairs. Nowhere in the bylaws of the SAB is it said that clubs may not 
maintain outside accounts. If it was said, there would be a good court 
case, since an independent group of people has the right to dispose of 
revenue as they see fit. The members of the individual organizations 
decide how the money is spent. It is not the right of any other person, 
office, or body to approve or disapprove the decisions of the club 
members. It is the right of a duly constituted body such as the SAB to 
set up and maintain it's own regulations. To accept a change in the 
bylaws that has been drafted by the administration for the purpose ot 
administrational control of students would be a dangerous and revolting 
precedent. 
The SAB should stand up as a body and reject this control. The office 
of student affairs may keep books if it likes, but it has no right to control 
one dime of student money. That is the student's job. 
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Letters 
Courtesy courses 
To the Editor. hst. and did not even try to eoro1 i 
I would like to see the WPiatudent body something they wanted7 
act with more courtesy and consideration Self-centeredness of this aort 1e 
towards other students In the matter of characteristic of the young, but • -
course registration. If you aign up for a mature we begin to shed it -It's juat !*tot 
limited enrollment coul'le, and then decide growing up. The moat Important thine v. 
not to take it, is it asking too much that you win leem at WPIIs not einglneering or Rllll 
promptly take your name off the ftSt7 This or reading skills - it is growing up ... 
~ction makes it possible for another student teaming how to get along with othera In • 
to take the vacated SPOt. overcrowded world. Simple conlideltllal 
I ran a course in C78 Hmited to 26 
students. At 3 p.m. of registration day, 25 
were signed up. At 8 a.m. the next mor-
ning, 13 showed up. At 3 p.m. of 
registration day prior to D78, all 76 tpOta 
were booked for a 75 limit courte. In the 
next several daY1. 46 studenu. actually 
appeared in the course. 
How many students got discouraged on 
seeing they would have to go on a waiting 
of the rights of others Is not formally tiUtllll 
as a course at WPI - you can't eem en AC 
or AD in it. Nevertheleea, picking up 11111 
aspect of maturity Is something we elCJIIII 
of you - and when you leave WPI the 
world expects you to have leemed a 1111 
respect for the rights of othera.. And the 
cost of not learning this leeeon II .., 
traordinarily high, as many of you may hllla 
to team to your sorrow. 
DavidTodll 
DeptofC~ 
Chariot races 
To the Editor, 
The aim of this letter is to bring to your 
attention the unacceptable nature of the 
Judging decisions made at the recent J.P. 
Chariot competition, occuring April 16, 
1978. These decisions were not in com· 
pliance with the rules that were released to 
registering competitors well in advance of 
this event. 
Consulting the " 1978 Chariot Race 
Rules"; rule-1 section·2, entitled "Fastest", 
reads " Chariots will be pulletf by eiqht man 
teas (4-1st Half; 4-2nd Half)." It should be 
noted that in the final heat, (KO vs. SAEI, 
the KAP chariot was propelled at the finish 
line by only three members of their team. 
This is a direct violation of rule 2-1 . 
Disqualification in this situation is not 
without precedent as the chariot raced by 
n<E was disqualified In 1977 for the same 
infraction. 
• Rule-1. aection· l, entitled "Beat 
Design". reeds "CharioUI are to be Jvdged 
in 'Starwor1d' theme." In the past, and • 
specified in this rule, chariots have been 
judged on three main points: 1 I Idea, 2) 
appearance, and 3) accuracy in 
representing the chosen theme. The 
decision to award OX's chariot the " Best 
Design" distinction did not depict the ideal 
as designated by rule 1-1, which states the 
main point of this category to be revelance 
to the " Starwor1d" theme. Clearly other 
entries, such as Sigma Pi's " Enterpriae" 
and SAE's and ATO's Star Wars 
spacecrafts exemplified conformity in "* 
aspect. 
Section three, entitled " Beat Ovenr 
reads "Highest combination of pon 
between best design and fastest." A. 
cording to the judge' • rulings, ~ 
validity is doubtful at bee1, the 
entered by O)( scored 10 points. In 
design category and zero points in f1 
speed categOf)', while KAP's entry 8COIIi 
zero in design and 10 points In 
Although provision was made in the 
allowing two " thirds" (6 points 
represent a better score than one "flrst" 
points), both aforementioned •nt~• 
obtained 10 poinUI in one category. 
decision to award OX with the 
exhibited randClfT'I eubjectlvity on the 
the judges, u, acCOfding to the rules, a 
place received zero points • did a 
seventh, or eighth piece. 
It should al.a be noted that this r.....~.._. 
Is not a trivial mettef as literally tho.,.. 
of IT\8n-houd ~ hondrede of dolltMl-
invest~ in this effort by the nine 
petlng teams. The exltt.-.ce of 
judging system, working in 
disregard to the stated rules of the ~ 
petition, it viewed with wlc*prMd ,..,. 
It Ia cleer that a more profealonal ..._ 
be sought in a judging commma 
Justification for thls year'a declslonl ~ 
indeed warranted. 
Glennt..M 
Bo•• 
~ nu~~r's 1J~1o~~ 
GOoOIIILU ~""''·~· 
-r"14f ~IUI1V I.L'It'T" 
Coto)~o Wlftt "11\f" 
'looJ c.f #0. ~ 
uarr ~ .•. 
~ 
There will be a meeting of the Executive Council 
on Tuesday, April 25, at 7:00 p.m. in the Student 
Affairs Conference Room. This meeting will be open 
to all members of the Student Body. Please be 
familiar with the WPI Student Body Constitution, tilt 
Constitution of the WPI Campus Judicial System, an4 
Election Procedure By-Laws. If any problems of 
conflicts arise, please feel free to contact me at 
798-0734 or box 2293. 
1978 
SAB 
minutes 
The meeting was called to order at 7:40 
p.m. by Tina Tuttle. Attendance was taken. 
23 voting and two probationary clubs were 
ptesent. 
The clubs were reminded to update their 
lilt of officers In Student Affairs. Dean 
Brown warned the clubs that club accounta 
outslde of WPI would not be allowed next 
veer. 
The Karate Club was erroneoully ad-
mitted at the last meeting {March 14). They 
had been admit«td two years before and 
were now applying for funding. Th~ are 
eligible to receive funds and have sub-
mitted a budget proposal. 
Any problems with ttle van should be 
tepc>rted to Mike Davenport. Mileage 
lheets will be returned to each club with 
the cost of each trip marked. Clubs using 
the vans on weekends, especially Satur-
days, were asked to leave gas In them; this 
II in consideration of those who may be 
using the vans on Sundays when most gas 
stations are closed. 
Bectlons for SAB Chairman were held. 
The following people were nominated at 
me last meeting: John Rice, Eugenia 
Fernandez, Taylor Gibson. John Alee 
declined the nomination. Voting took place 
by roll call. Taylor Gibson was voted in as 
SAB Chairman. (13 for Gibson, 9 for 
Fernandez, 1 abstention). 
The budget committee was selected. It 
was motioned and accepted (18 Y, 1 N, 4 
A) that the committee be limited to five. 
people including the chairman. Appointed 
to the committee were: Steve Lesniewski 
from Life Science Club, Tom Daniels from 
Newsp88k, Bob Cummings from Ski Club, 
end Sue Chapman from Women's Sports. 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10p.m. 
NEWSPEAK 
Student Body Constitution 
Preamble: In order to more fully par· 
ticipate in the educational process of WPI, 
to encourage wider and more effective 
communication among the various 
segments of the school oommc.mity. and to 
help foster an environment of student 
concem end achievement, we, the un· 
clergraduates of WPI do hereby adopt the 
following Constitution. 
Article I. Name: The Student Govern· 
ment of WPI 
Article If. This organization shall consist 
of a President, a Secretary, and an 
Executive Council made up of Chairmen of 
the following committees: Academic 
Committee, Student Activities Board, 
Campus Judicial System, Inter-fraternity 
Council, Dormity-Food Committee, Social 
and Fine Artl Committee afld the Com-
mittee of Conc:emed Studente. 
f. Every Committee shall have the right 
to form temporary or pennanent sub· 
committees in a manner they shall 
prescnbe from among the student and 
faculty-administration population 811 a 
whole. 
2. Each Committee shall meet 
periodically as a whole to transact its 
busineea. 
3. Each Committee shall keep a full 
record of its proceedlnsp and report 
monthly to the Executive Council. 
4. Executive Council meetings lhall 
follow Robert's Aute. of Order except 
where otherwise specified by the Executive 
Council. 
6. All Committee meetings shall be open 
to the WPI Community, unless ctoeed by a 
majority vote of the Committee. The 
community shall be notified of all meetings 
beforehand through announcement in the 
college newspaper. 
Article Ill. The Office of President. 
Section 1: Powers and Duties 
A . The Preeident shall have all the official 
duties of ceremony asaoclated with the 
office of leader of the student body. 
B. He- She lhall serve as chairman of 
the Executive Council. 
C. He- she shall be a non-voting, ex-
officio member of fNery standing com-
mittee. 
D. He- she shall make, with the advice 
lod consent of a majority of the Executive 
Council, whatever appointments this 
constitution demands. 
E. He-she shall work closely with other 
organizations on this campus to achieve 
euccess in the policies of the council. 
Section 2: Term of Office 
A. The President shall serve for one year 
from his- her time of election to the time of 
election of the new President. 
B. The President shall assume office 
immediately upon election. 
Section 3. Qualifications 
A. The president shall be a full time junior 
at the time of hia-her election and In 
academic residence at least three out of 
four t8fma of his-her term of office 
(excluding Term E). 
Section 4: Method of Nomination and 
Election 
A. Two weeks after the beginning of 
Term C, any qualified juoior who Wishes to 
be conSidered as a candidate for the office 
of Presldent shall submit to the Stt:ldent 
Government Presidem a petition signed by 
at leut 60 full time WPI undergteduate 
students. 
B. Two weeks following the receipt of 
petitions, a primary election will be held to 
lir.nlt the number of candidatw. 
1. Voting shall be preferential (each voter 
Indicates an order of preference for several 
candidates) and the three candidates who 
receive the most vote~ shall be declared the 
official candidates. 
2. At the diac:retlon of the Executive 
Council, the primary may be etJminated. 
C. One week following the primary, a 
final election will be held. Voting shall be 
preferential and In C8l8 of a tie, the 
~ecutlve Council shall decide the winner. 
If no primary is held, election& wiN take 
place two weeks after petitiona are due. 
D. In all cases, the Executive Council will 
determine election procedures and 
qualifications. 
Article IV. The Office of Secretary 
Section 1: Powers and Outi• 
A. The Secretary lhall ect as chairman In 
the absence of the President; in case of the 
permanent absence of the President, the 
Secretary shall act as Prealdent for the 
remainder of the President's term of office. 
A new Secretary will be appointed by the 
Executive Committee. 
B. The Secretary shall keep records and 
handle all correspondence. 
Section 2; Term of Office 
A. The Secretary's t8fm of office wiiJ 
coincide with that of the President. 
Section 3: Qualifications 
A . The Secretary must be a full time 
sophomore or junior at the time of his- her 
eJection and in academic residence three 
out of four terms of his- her term of office 
(excluding Term EJ. 
Section 4: Method of Nomination and 
Election 
A . Two weeks after the beginning of 
Term C, any qualified sophomore or junior 
who wishes to be a candidate for the office 
of Secretary shall submit to the Student 
Government President, a petition signed by 
at least 50 full time WPI undergraduate 
students. 
B. Election of the Secretary shall take 
• place at the same time as the election for 
President. 
C. Voting shall be preferential and in case 
of a tie, the Executive Council shall dscide 
the winner. 
D. In all ceses, the Executive Council will 
determine election procedures and ' 
qualifications. 
Article V. The Executive Council 
Section 1: Membership 
A. The Ex~utlve Council shall consist of 
the President, Secretary, the chairmen of 
each permanent committee, the member-
at-large from each class, the Commuter 
Representative, and the Independent 
Representative. 
B. Terms of office shall coincide with the 
President's except that the Freshmen Class 
Aepreeentatlve shall be elected the sixth 
week of Term A. 
C. The qualificatlona and methods of 
election of the Chairman of a Permanent 
Committee lhaJI be determined by that 
committee. 
D. The Commuter Representative may 
be any student living off campus but not In 
a Fraternity Houee. The etection of the 
Commuter Repreeentative shall be held at 
the time of class elections. Two weeks 
before the class elections, any qualifled 
commuter who wishes to be a candidate 
for the office of commuter representative 
shall submit to the Student Government 
President, a petition signed by at least 50 
full time WPI undergraduate commuter 
students. 
E. The Independent Representative is a 
non-fraternity member. The election of the 
Independent Representative shall be held at 
the time of class elections. Two weeks 
before the class elections, any qualified 
independent who wishes to be a candidate 
for the office of Independent Represen· 
tative shall submit to the Student 
Government President, a petition signed by 
at least 50 full time WPI undergraduate 
Independent Students. 
F. The member-at- large from each ciass 
may be any full time Freshman, Sophomore 
or Junior. Two weeks before. the class 
elections, any qualifted student who wishes 
to be a candidate for the office of 
representative of his- her class shall 
submit to the Student Government 
President, a petition signed by at least 50 
full time undergraduate students from the 
candidate's respective class. 
G. Each member of the Executive 
Council must be in academic residence 
three out of four terms of his-her term of 
office !excluding Term E). 
Section 2: Powers end Duties 
A. The Executive Council will be the final 
authority in all matters of Student 
Government with the exception of judiciet 
decisions and a majority vote of a student 
referendum (See Article XV). 
B. It shall have the power to appoint 
special committees. 
C. It shall have the power to arllfnd this 
Constitution in the prescribed manner (See 
Article XVfl. 
0 . It shall have the power to call for 
special elections and referendums. 
E It shall require periodic reports from 
other committees to be submitted to it. 
F. It shall recommend action to the 
commltteee of the Council. 
G. The Executive Council shall make any 
necessary committee appolntmenu. 
H. It shall approve, by a majority vote, 
the budget submitted by the SAB. 
I. It can order, by a majority vote of all ita 
members, that a committee of the Council 
act on a specific problem. 
J . It can create joint committee~ to work 
in areas which come under the jurisdiction 
of more than one committee of the Council. 
K. No committee shall infringe upon the 
powers and duties of any other committee; 
in case of such infringement, the Executive 
Council shall determine jurisdiction by a 
majority vote. 
Article VI. The WPI Campus Judicial 
System I The Campus Judicial System wat 
ratified by the student body in June, 1972). 
Article VII. Student Activity Board 
Section 1: Club Membership 
A. The SAB shall consist of the President 
of each SAB organization or his-her 
proxy. 
B. In order to qualify as an official SAB 
organization the following is required. 
1. Evidence of Club activities for at least 
two years. The organitation may be ac-
cepted into the SAB (without voting 
privileges) but rnay not receive funds until 
this two year period is up. 
2. An official club constitution must be 
submitted to the SAB. 
3. A Faculty Advisor must be selected. 
4. Membership must be open to all WPI 
students. 
C. At the completion of this two year trial 
period, the organization must be officially 
voted on by the SAB and the Executive 
Council. 
Section 2: Powers and Duties 
A. The SAB shall requ ire that budget 
requests be submitted in the Spring of each 
yearfor the following year. Each member of 
the SAB not in a two year trial period may 
I Continued to Page 7) 
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SAE car rallye 
That's right, tho SAE Car Rallye. Th1s Children. If you wish to know the exact 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday; Apnl 26, 1~ 
(If Quote of the Week'] 
year's Rallye, held on Sat., April 29, will be uses of the funds, call SAE at 757-17~. 
better than ever. The Rallye is being run by First, second, and third place trophies 
rallyists experienced in both organization will be awarded to the best individual times. 
and actual competition. An excellent relive A trophy will be awarded for the best time 
..Mandile, clean that !:$%&')(' " desk!!!!!" 
route, refreshments at the finish line (hot. for a leg of the route. For the best group 
dogs and beerl, a top notch party af- score, a trophy will be awarded, as well as 
terwards, prizes for winners, and donation free beer at the party for members of the 
of proceeds to Friendly House of Worcester group. 
(fFC Corner] 
·are all reasons to enter. In fact, the scenic 
beauty of the route should be reason 
enough to enter. Just think, running out of 
gas out In the wilderness with your cute-
looking navigator. But, you need to know 
more, so: on to detallsl 
This year's rallye will be 8 novice class 
rallye, no previous rallye experience is 
necessary It will be a time, speed distance 
rallye. You will be given 8 set of coded 
instructions to help you through th~:~ route. 
The route is approximately seventy miles 
long and should take about three hours to 
complete. It will be divided Into various 
legs, With checkpoints between the legs to 
record your times. If you go the proper 
route at the speed shown on the in-
structions, your time will be close to the 
exact time computed by Ul for that leg. The 
closer you get to the exact time, the better 
your score will be. So get your calculator 
charged up. 
All proceeds, from entry fees, sale of 
refreshments, and profits from the party 
afterwards will be donated to Friendly 
House, a Worcester charity organization. 
Friendly House serves the Worcater erea 
by providing an assortment of educational 
and recreational programs for Worcester 
Not only will there be good beer, good 
mixed drinks and e)(cellent party music, 
there will be added atttactiona. Exotic 
t ropical drink• prepared from fresh 
inRredients will be served. A comedy movie 
will be shown twice during the night, and, 
most Important, Rallye winners will be 
announced and prizes awarded. If you can't 
make the Rallye, you can still come to the 
party. 
To Enter: Just fill out the entry form In 
this week's NBWSfH16k and send It, with the 
three dollar entry fee, to WPI Box 636, or 
drop it off at the Rallye booth in the 
Wedge. Entry blanks can also be obtained 
at the booth, which will be aet up in the 
Wedge from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ell 
week. The booth will be manned 'til 4:00 
p.m. Friday, which Ia the deedline for entry. 
The number of entriee Ia limited to 120, eo 
enter soon. 
The Rallye will start Sat morning, Apr. 
29, on the Oued. You will be notified of 
your exact starting time by Friday night. (H 
you are not notified by Friday night, lhow 
up In the Wedge at 8:30 Saturday momlng) 
If you have any question•, cell Steve 
Gottschalk at 701-17~ or Toby Gouker at 
157-9689. 
PHOTO EXHIBITION 
The WP I Camera Club is sponsoring an exhibit on 
the Upper level of the Gordon library from April 25 
thru May 5. Stop by and see our work done by WP 1 
students. 
NEWSPEAK 
WANTS 
YOU 
We need persons 
interested in news and 
feature writing. 
Contact Ken Mandile at 
753-1411, ext. 464 or 
Box2472. 
The Newspeak Staff 
Lunch time in the patio of our La Roirna distillery. / 
When our workers sit down to lunch 
they sit down to a tradition. · 
When they make Cuervo Gold 
it's the san1e. 
Every day at just about eleven the wives from Tequila 
arrive at the Cuervo distUlenJ bearing their husbands' 
lunches. · 
Lunches that have been lovingly prepared in the 
same proud manner since men first began working here 
in 1795. 
It is this same pride in a job well-done that makes 
Cuervo Gold truly speciq,L Any way you-drin~ it, Cuervo 
Gold will bring you back to a time when quabty ruled 
the world. 
Cuervo. The Gold standard sincel795. 
I 
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~~college Achievement Through Self-Help'' for Minorities 
PRINCETON, NJ - Minority students, 
often plunged suddenly into a setting that 
refleCts the academic orientation, customs, 
~tt~Wdes and traditions of the wh1te middle 
diSS. may suffer a kind of cultural shock on . 
!he nation's campuses. 
That most of them are able to succeed Is 
1 ttibute to their determination to work 
hlrd to overcome earlier academic 
defiCiencies and to cope with the stresses 
rJ an unfamiliar environment, according to 
01. Luis Nieves, associate director of the 
()ffice for Minority Education, Educational 
Teating Service l ETSl. 
Solutions to the problems of minority 
JWdents demand a comprehensive system 
of setf·assessment said Nieves, who has 
written a guide to help them cope with the 
theUenge of the new college atmosphere. 
'College Achievement Through Self· 
Help," the planning and guidance manual 
tor minority students, e~plains self-control. 
lilt-management techniques and how they 
Clll be used to handle the most common 
and crucial problems facing minority - and 
other - students. 
With a counselor, or on their own, 
students are taken through step-by-step 
problem-solving processes, with the aid of 
chans and multiple-choice questionnaires, 
designed to help them leam skills needed to 
get the most out of their higher education. 
The publication, sponsored jointly by the 
ETS Office for Minority Education and the 
Graduate Record Examinations Board, was 
prepared after an extensive investigation 
into the problems and solutions of minority 
college students. The manual was 
produced with the assistance of some 60 
minority students and a number of factJity 
advisers, counselors, psychologists and 
educators. 
"Research shows that positive feelings 
of salt-worth. belief in inner control, 
realistic aspirations, a high motivation to 
achieve and confidence in the ab~ity to 
succeed go hand in hand with academic 
success." Nieves said. "The will to succeed 
academically and the belief that it is 
possible lead students to develop good 
study habits. Good study habits lead to 
good grades. which reinforce their 
mouvat1on " 
The keys to academic success are the 
same for mmorily students as for others, he 
added. They must learn practical, useful 
academtc sk1lls - how, what and when to • 
study - plus the ab11ity to deal with such 
self defeating feelings 8'S powerlessness, 
inadequacy, inferiority and fear of failure. 
In addition to poor academic preparation, 
many of the more than 900,000 minority 
students enrolled in colleges and univer-
sities across America have anitudes and 
behavior panerns that debilitate their 
academic performance, Nieves said. These 
include feelings of loneliness and rejection, 
lack of career goals and objectives, the 
belief that they are subject to external 
controls rather than being able to control 
situations themselves. and pervasive 
negative self· concepts. 
Using the procedure for problem analysis 
set forth in the manual, a student defines a 
specific problem he-she has; indicates the 
change in behavior wanted; decides which 
actions need to be increased and which 
must be decreased; and then choo18S 
which change techniques he-she will use 
to reach solutions to the problem. 
''College Achievement Through Self-
Help" describes this method and teaches 
students to apply it to common academic 
problems such as managing study, anxiety, 
mild depression and interpersonal relations 
and choosing a career. 
The multimodal concept, said Nieves, 
offers students several significant ad-
vantages. 
"It permits an integrated, overall view of 
a problem (poor academic performance, for 
examplel, yet it leaves room for more 
discrete problems (too linle study time) and 
offers a structure for organizing corrective 
measures. Basically, it relies on the 
!Continued to Page 91 
Mountaineering#3. 
-=~--------------------------~ 
Dorrt just reach for a beer. Head for the mountainS. 
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JP Weekend: 
by M11ureen Htggms 
Newsp~11/l: St11ff 
Two Days at Tech 
The sell out concert Friday night was 
played to a very rowdy hoose. Up and 
comtng Head East is a band not very w&ll 
known outside of the mid west. These fme 
music1ans pro11ed to be at least one step up 
from the third chord rock and rollers so 
prevalent these days. The tightly knrt band 
is John Schhtt lvocalsl, Roger Boid 
!keyboards), Mike Somerville !guitar), Dan 
Birney (bassi and Steve Houston (per· 
cussionl. Reportedly, this is their first and 
la~t New England gig. The concert here 
was beset by troubles particularly with the 
PA, audience complications will go uo-
M Records Just recently, they came out 
With what all Involved beheve to be their 
strongest album yet It Is appropnately 
ent1tled simply He11d Esst, a debut album so 
to speak. Head East draws on themselves 
for inspiration and source matenal and 
don't like to be associated w1th other bands 
of s1m1lar style because they are JUSt 
themselves, so although analogies could be 
made here they won't be. 
Worcester natives, Geils came on strong 
throughout their performance. A good mix 
of songs from their nine albums was belted 
out. "Somebody" sat the tempo. Shortly 
•nto their set With "lookmg for love" the 
entire floor and bleacher sections of the 
(Entertainment] 
mentmed. Finally, the show began. Com1ng 
in on "Open Up the Door" a song about 
coordination between the band and its 
audience, was a good place to start. Head 
East was here to entertain and they did just 
that. "GettJn' lucky .. must have hit home 
with a substantial portion of the audience 
as hoots of approval arose with the line "I 
hear this place is a little bit homy • .. " The 
setf expressive "Get Up and EnJOY Your· 
self" was sung With gusto and the crowd 
responded accord1ngly Ltke any good 
party band they built on the enthusiasm 
wnh another hard driving number, "Since 
You've Been Gone," which contained 
some except1onally good work on the 
keyboards To hven th•ngs up further out 
came a fun tune entitled "Monkeyshtne" -
a handclapping, footstomping tune with a 
moving keyboard and drum pseudo finale. 
The sat ended with "Never Been Any 
Reason'' by far thetr best known song, a 
top tony hit two years ago. The crowd 
wasn't sattated and Head East came back 
out w1th "EhJah." John Schhtt on behalf of 
the band said that they were glad to be in 
"Wooster." IObvtously not from this area.) 
How did Head East come to be? Back In 
their format1ve years when they nameless 
one of their roadies came up With the name 
while he was tnpp1ng just as the sun rose. 
Originally from Champagne, ll the five 
members have been together throughout 
their three year recording carMr with A and 
audtence were on their feet. Ne)(t, we were 
taken across the AtlantiC to coastal Africa 
with "Monkey Island." The mood was 
mellowing down. And during "Musta Got 
lost" they jokingly alluded to Worcester 
area haunts, the audience could relate to 
that. Geils certainly are entertaining 
stagemen with Peter Wolfe cavorting about 
the stage at lor is that on?l high speed• 
with an array of hats beatowed upon him 
by the crowd Jerking the crowd back to 
attentton by reverting back to their ole 
raunch and roll favonte., notably "Give It 
to Me." and "Atn't Nothing But a House 
Party," pushed the crowd to near hysteria, 
as if tt wasn't rowdy enough already. The 
crowd £creamed for more and were given 
but two encores which 1nctuded "South· 
sidd Shuffle," ' lovttts." and "First I look 
At the Purse." The madhouse was over. 
Ge.ls had their roots in r and b and 
traditional blues. They played their share of 
pits before getting biQ but enjoyed the 
seamy characters they were able to meet in 
those pits. the spite of life perhaps. 
Worcester was an important city in their 
development as was Springfield IMAI and 
Montreal The enterview Getls granted us 
was strange to say the least, set 1n the 
visitors locker room beneath Harrington. 
Peter Wolfe, Mag1c 01ck, and Seth Just· 
man dressed in black, paying homage to 
the night complete with shades, spoke to a 
few of us - what a whacked out bunch. 
• • • and Saturday night 
All this fanfare about the concert half of 
JP Weekend, what about the nightclub? 
The starry blue and white decorations 
helped to mas6t the-true identity of Harnng· 
ton Auditorium, although they didn't make 
through the entire evening. Rhythm played 
good but commonplace disco. Tom Park's 
aokes went O\ler well with the majority of 
the audience w1th the particular ex~tloo 
of an obnoxiOus table or two. he was right 
some people JU5t don't get out much. If 
Parks edged toward rudeness it was only at 
the goadmg on of these ill mannered few. 
Particularly amusing as his cut about a 
comedian bemg paid to be an asshole as 
opposed to others bemg them for free. It 
was obVIous that Parks played the college 
circuit espec1ally w1th his knowledge of the 
hngo 1.e. gweep ICSI. EE. chem eng etc. 
Due to e1ther technical difficulties or poor 
plannmg there was a lengthy delay be-
tween h•s act and Rhythm's return This 
put a damper on many a couple's evening. 
as the crowd slowly thmned out. But never 
fear the band eventually reappeared and 
allowed the d1ehards to dance on into the 
wee hours ol the morn1ng. 
The Beautiful Play 
by M11ureen Htggms 
Ntwspesk St11ff 
The opt1mlst1c, nostalgiC play, The 
Beautiful Peopltt, had a great turnout. 
playing to full houses all three nights. Much 
of the aud•ence belonged to the forty and 
o"er set. bot then again the play was set in 
the 1940 s. The acting was e11ceptional and 
Interested in 
9aphlcs ?? 
It would be unfa1r to Single out one from the 
rest Congratulations to the ent"e cast on a 
JOb well done. The peflod mu&c was 
c1ehghtful and helped take the audience 
back to the era the set suggested. Allin all, 
1t was a fun show to behold. so full of 
enthuSiasm - a bright h1ghhght 1n an 
otherw1se typ1ca'lv blase weekend. 
NEWSPEAK Is looking for 
people who are interested in 
graphical layout of a newspaper. 
Contact: 
Tom Polito at Box 2472 
or call 753-1411 ext. 464 
Rock - Rae in 
Geils - Chariots 
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Mark B. Hecker 
• • • Constitution 
I Continued from Page 2) 
submit a budget to be approved by the 
SAB. 
8 . These budgets will be examined by 
the SAB Chatrman and his- her com-
mittee. The committee will then recom-
mend appropnations for each organtzatton 
which must be approved by a vote of the 
SAB and then the Executive Council. 
C. Deficit financing is not permttted by 
SAB organizations. 
Section 3: SAB Chairman 
A. The Chairman shall be a junior at the 
time of his- her election. He- she shall be 
elected by the SAB membership and is 
subject to the approval of the Executive 
Council. If not approved, another chairman 
must be recommended. 
B. The Chairman of the SAB shall 
recommend three underclassmen (not 
seniors while in office) to assist the SAB 
Chairman dunng the year. These students 
muSt be official members of an SAB 
organization. 
C. The SAB Chairman shall coordinate all 
student activities in conjunction with the 
Social Committee, and air all grievances of 
organizations, Investigate and recommend 
appropriate action to the SAB and the 
Executive Council. 
0 . The SAB Chairman shall require 
accurate financial records of all SAB 
organizations. 
The Chairman is responsible for 
distributing budget forms, withdrawal 
forms and monthly printouts. 
The Chairman is responsible for main-
taining the official financial records of SAB 
orgamzations llocated tn the Office of 
Student Affairs) 
E. The SAB Chairman is responsible for 
maintaining financial records of the SAB 
Reserve account. He - she must transfer 
into the reserve all SAB funds remaining at 
the end of the fiscal year. 
F. The Chairman must present to the 
SAB all requests from SAB organizations 
for additional funds from the Reserve. Any 
request for funds approved or disapproved 
by the SAB may be overridden by a 2-3 
vote of the entire Executive Council. 
G. The SAB Chairman must work jointly 
with the Social Chairman in maintaining the 
SAB-Social Committee vehicle. The 
financial obligation of the vehicle end its 
maintenance is divided evenly between the 
SAB Reserve and the Social Committee. 
Regulations for the use of the vehicle are 
also the divided responsibility of the SAB 
Chairman and the Social Chairman. 
Article VII. Social Chairman and Fine 
Arts Committee. 
Section 1: Membership 
A. This Committee shall consist of a 
Chairman - Co-chairmen, the Junior Prom 
Chairman-Co-chairmen and any other 
interested undergraduates. 
Section 2: Qualifications 
A. The Chairman- Co-chairmen shall be 
a full time JUnior at the time of his- her 
election and in academic residence three 
out of four terms of his- her term of office 
(excluding Term El. 
Section 3: Method of Nomination and 
Election 
A. Two weeks after the beginning of 
Term C, any qualified junior who wishes to 
be considered as a candidate for the office 
of Social Chiarman - Co-chairmen shall 
subm1t to the Student Government 
President a petition signed by at least 50 full 
time WPI undergraduate students. 
B. Two weeks following the receipt of 
petitions, a primary election will be held to 
limit the number of candidates. 
1 Voting shall be preferential and the 
three candidates who receive the moat 
votes shall be declared the official can-
didates. 
2. At the discretion of the Executive 
Council, the primary may be eliminated. 
C. One week following the primary a final 
election will be held. Voting shall be 
preferential and in case of a tie, the 
Executive Council shall decide the winner. 
If no orimarv is held. elections will take 
place one week after _petitions are due. 
D. In all cases, the Executive Council will 
determine election procedures and 
qualifications. 
Section 4: Powers and Duties 
A. This Committee shall supervise all 
campus wide social and cultural functions. 
B. It shall work closely with other \ 
campus social and cultural organizations to 
coordinate the activity on the campus. 
C. The Social Committee shall be 
responsible for the Ane Arts programming: 
Spectrum, Cinematech, Lecture Series, 
Coffeehouse, Junior Prom Weekend, and 
other major weekends. · t 
D. An assessment of $30.00 per year per 
undergraduate student shall comprise the 
Social Committee budget. This charge will 
be included on the official college bill for 
each student. From the budget, $8,500 is 
alloted to the college yearbook and $5,000 
Is alloted to the Junior Prom Committee. 
E. Financial statements are required of all 
Social Committee activities. These will be 
released to the campus newspaper. 
Article IX. Academic Committee 
Section 1: Membership 
A. Membership shall consist of student 
members of Standing Faculty Committees 
and Ad hoc Committees as specified In the 
Faculty Constitution. 
Section 2: Method of Appointment 
A. The Chainnan shall be appointed by 
the Executive Council. 
B. Nominations of the Academic 
Committee will be accepted by the 
Executive Council once the new Council is 
in offJCe. 
C. All committee members mutt be In 
academic residence for three out of four 
terms (excluding Term El. If absent for a 
meeting, he-she will recommend a proxy 
to the Academic Commrttee Cha1rman. 
Section 3: Powers and Duties 
A. The Academic Committee shall serve 
ae the official liaison between students and 
faculty in matters of academic policy as 
specified by the Faculty Constitution. All 
academic matters of student concern shall 
be referred to the Academic Committee 
Chairman. 
Article X. Internal Residence Hall 
Committees 
Section 1: Membership 
A . Sanford Riley, Morgan, Daniels, the 
Stoddard complex, and lhe Ellsworth·Fullet' 
complex shall each have its own Internal 
Residence Hall Committee. 
B. Each member of these committees 
must be In academic residence for three out 
of four temrs (excluding Term E) and a 
resident in the WPI retidential complex. 
C. The committees shall consist of the 
DoatGet 
Pregaaat 
-----Birth Control 
at a 
-to-Woman 
Clinic 
Complete Gynecological Care 
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Lightning 
by Tom Daniels 
Edttor-in·Chief 
Earte Wilhams, a graduate student at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Is 
currently seeking assistance in a lightning 
observation project which will get u~ 
derway this summer. 
This project, which will study, among 
other things. the relationship between 
precipitation intensity and lightning ac· 
rivlty, involves equipment located at 
Millstone Hill In Westford, MA., and radar 
equipment installed atop the Green 
Building in Cambridge. The spatial and 
temporal resolution of the radar data has, 
to date, been quite good, so the 
progression of squall line thunderstorms 
across New England has been well· 
documented. 
Unfortunately, the Millstone data has 
been of use only in comparing localized 
events. Mr. Williams has, therefore, Started 
to organize a string of observers across the 
state. 
If you are interested in participating In 
the observation of such localized lightning 
events (within one mile - lightning of such 
events would accompany thunder, which 
travels the mile in five seconds), record the 
times of the events, and mail them to Earle 
Williams, c-o MIT 64-621, Cambridge, MA., 
zip code 02139. Mr. Williams may be 
contacted at 253-3781 for further in· 
formation. 
The project team hopes to be able to 
contact some of tho more enthusiastic 
observers for more specific details. All 
participants will receive a summary of the 
results of the study. 
(On Projects:) 
Career 
This year, an unusually large number of 
WPI students are starting projects which, if 
successful, could lead to starting their own 
small businesses. 
On Tuesday, May 2, in the Seminar 
Room of the Gordon Library, three project 
teams will present their work to d~te. All 
projects are now academically completed, 
and the groupe are now In the process of 
poeaibly starting the businesses. 
10:30 a.m. - Vitaderm. Or. Ovid Fraser, 
new food supplement for pets. Richerd 
Diamond, Capt., Robert Flynn, Carlton 
Klein, Tom Monroe. 
1~:00 noon - Dlgitronlcs, Gregory Kosa, 
Capt., Stephen Rehn, Lalit Sudan. A new 
company to manufacture and market a new 
CB radio antenna for the marine market. 
1:30 p.m. - John Petze, Eugne 
Jukobowski, John Crossier. A new 
company to produce hot water by a unique 
solar collector design to be mounted on 
peak of roof Waynely Enterprises, Inc. 
NSF grant received 
W orcester Polytechnic lnsfrtute has 
received a grant of $22,357 from the 
National Science Foundation's Division of 
Social Sciences for continuation of a study 
of the letters and writings of an American 
Student in Europe from 1880 to Hll8. 
This is a continuation of ear1ief reeearch 
by Or. Michael M. Sokal of 10 Burgess 
Road, associate professor of history, 
Humanities, at WPI, who will be the 
principal investigator, in this critical edition 
of James McKeen Cattell's joumal and 
letters from Germany and England. 
Or. Sakal is also an affiliate professor of 
history of science and technology at Clark 
University. 
In the proposal for his study of Cattell's 
writings, Sokal has pointed them out as an 
important factor in the development of 
American science, a case study of an 
American student in Europe during the 19th 
Century, and important for the comparative 
study of American and Euro~n cultures, 
as related to education and science during 
this period .. 
Editing and annotating Cattell's works is 
a familiar area to Or. Sokal, who has 
• • • Frosh 
[Continued from Page 71 
One of the goals of the tour day was to 
convince many of the undecided 
proape<:ttve frethmen to enroll in the 
school. If the opinions of a number of these 
freshmen subsequently interviewed are arry 
indication of the tour day's value, an in-
dication of the admissions office' • efforts, 
or a meetute otw poeitive Image of WPI, 
the day was a tremendous succeM. It 
appears that WPI' s Plan is being heard, 
accepted end desired. 
The first prospective freshman In-
terviewed was a female whose parents 
both had professional careers. She said 
that she had always wanted to get Into the 
engineering science field since she was 
very young, and had had a great deal of 
science course pt"eparstion in high school. 
She was firat acquainted with WPI through 
the Women In Engineering Symposium 
held at WPI last fall and was Immediately 
impt"essed by the school and its people. 
The second freshman Interviewed had a 
father who was very impt"essed with the 
project demonstrations given that morning. 
He learned that in several casas, the 
students seemed to have "gotten In over 
their heads" but were smart enough to 
realize the problem and modify their g,OAis. 
This modifying process, the father felt, was 
a very worthwhile learning experience. 
worked with them since 1968 and is 
responsible for the discovery and 
preservation of half of them, he said. His 
familiarity with their author is extensive, as 
his doctoral dissertation traced Cattell's 
psychological career in great detail. He has 
published various articles on Cattell's life 
and work. 
The previous grant was for $67,634 for a 
two-year period from Juty 1976, and was 
unique in that it was to en engineering 
college, for work In the hurnanttles. 
Cattell's writings cite the experiences of 
many Americans who studied in Europe in 
the mid-19th century and forma the basis of 
some historical Interest (particularly in 
Worcester) In G. Stanley Hall and the "new 
psychology." 
Cattell, son of a college president. served 
for almost 30 years as a professor in 
American universities, but Is best known as 
an institutional leader of American science. 
For 50 yeera, he edited Science magazine, 
which he made into the journal of the 
American Association for the Ad· 
vancement of Science. 
A father of one of the prospective fresh· 
men, himself a graduate of WPI ('68) said 
that he was very favorably impressed with 
what WPI had done to change Ita 
engineering curriculum. He was not im· 
preaed with a visit to RPI, where he felt the 
curriculum was far tOO rigid, much the 
same • he experienced here at WPI before 
the ptan's inception. 
His wife expreued her satisfaction in the 
way the projectl approach at WPI allows 
the studenta to understand the practical 
applications of their course work. Because 
of WPI's emphasis on practical aspecta, 
she said that her son would choose WPI 
over 
The third proepective freshman in· 
tervlewed was another femele, who par· 
tlculerly liked the small size of the school. 
She thought the project work would be 
mont useful and rewarding than listening 
passively to lectures. 
Another Interviewee was Impressed with 
project work aa offering the chance· to get 
out and solve real world problems instead 
of working in an artificial claasroom en-
vironment. As with many others In· 
tervlewed, he also remarked that he liked 
the small ICftool size and the anitudes of 
the people. 
Computer art 
If the camera, once considered by artists 
to be a mere technological instrument, has 
since become a respected tool of the fine 
arts, may not the computer one day follow 
suit? Th1s Is but one of the Intriguing 
questions raised by the exhibition Art and 
the Computer: Permutation, Tnlns· 
formation, Analysis, on view now through 
May 28 in the Worcester Art Museum's 
College Gallery. 
Organized by James M. Perry, asaistant 
professor of computer science, Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, and his student 
Stephen Wolfe, the show features works 
that are computer-generated (actually 
processed through graphic terminals) or 
computer-determined (aided by computer 
analysis). Colorful and intellectually 
stimulating, the works have gone far 
beyond the rigid, black end white comic 
strip images once produced on computer 
pnntout sheets 
On display with the computer creations 
are traditional works of art, each Inviting 
comparisons which make us re-examine 
the increasingly shaky, narrow boundaries 
between technology and art. Focusing on 
the themes of permutation, transformation, 
and analysis, which have appeared 
throughout the history of art, the show 
emphasizes that the computer can facilitate 
these processes with speed, accuracy, and 
breadth of scope. Leonardo de Vinci's 
drawings for churches, for example, are 
increasingly complex variations of a circle 
within a square - variations which a 
computer can produce readily for an infinite 
number of forms. 
Chance and randomness, the passwords 
of Dada and Surrealism, are mathematical 
concepts which the computet can translate 
into images such as Genjl, by Merle R. 
Tearle, a selection of geometric forms of 
varying sizes. The machine can alao be 
programmed to transform one shape into 
another, analogous to Maurita Cornelia 
Escher's transformation of ftah and fowl in 
his print Sky and Water, 1. 
The exhibition also features a 
programmed computer which enables 
visitors to understand how aome of the 
works were generated. By selecting 
numbers at random and ryplng them into 
the keyboard, viewers may watch the 
mach1ne "drawing" works of arts on Ita 
illuminated screen. 
In conjunction with the show, a 
colloquium will be held on Thursday, May 4 
at Kinnicutt Hall, Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute, at 3:30 p.m. The event will be 
conducted by computer artist Ruth Leavitt, 
author of Art and the Comput~r. Both 
Leavitt and Lillian Schwartz, a computer 
artist with Bell Laboratories who presented 
a symposium earlier this month on the use 
of the computer in video and film, have 
contributed works to the exhibition. 
Art and the Computer Is one of a serlee 
of e)(hibitioos organized aa part of the 
College Gallery Progrem. Sponsored by a 
grant from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, the Program wa1 designed as 
an educational link between the Worce.ter 
Art Museum and the Worcester Con-
sortium for Higher Education. 
Tape cheaters .... 
(CPS I - A small Washington company hes 
just started selling the 1970's answer to 
"cheaters," Jhose handy booklets thet tell 
you exactly what a book says and meena. 
Great Programs, Inc., of Issaquah, 
Washington, is offering a series of caaaette 
tapes of lectures on academic topics from 
"lntro to Economics" to "Afro-American 
History." 
The object, says Great Programa' Bob 
Baker, is "to enable a kid driving to school 
or work to leam while he's driving." 
Recording lectures and re-playing them, 
of course,. is a long-stAanding practice. But 
Baker, who markets the caaaette programs 
put together by the General Cassette 
Corporation of Phoenix, Arizona, uys this 
is the first time anyone has offered such 
tapes commercially. 
Baker thinks they'll sell because tlmes 
have changed. "When I went to college, 
we didn't read much. Today's studenta 
read even leu. Today, they listen." 
If Baker succeeds, they may not heve to 
read at all. He says his tapes, which are 
offered with lectures on 1biology, western 
civilization, child development. and others, 
are a perfectly adequate nucleus of a basic 
college education. 
. And because theY are tapes, he adds, 
they're more suited to students' Interests, 
abilities, and testes. "Tape~," Baker uys, 
"are a way to get past students' threshold 
of resistance to more traditional methods of 
learning." 
He theorizes thet "todly's student is 
more interested In hit own personal 
development than in learning Psych 
101 ... He's too busy skiing or ftying air-
planes, but he still wanta to be smart." 
Apparently tapes can help: "They can do 
it better, and In a shorter time. So why 
shouldn't he use them?" 
Such sentiments, of courae, are bound to 
provoke some academicians. Baker readily 
concedes "we're attacking the very 
bastions colleges grow ivy on. But why 
must you go to heavy lecture sealons7 
Why must you learn only by putting In long 
hours at the library?" 
And the caSIIette tapes, Baker wama, are 
only the beginning: "Wait, 'til you aee 
what's awaiting the next generation." 
When the price of videotape cassattes 
drops, Baker foresees the day "when you 
can take a well·produ~ TV show about. 
say, physics, put it In your TV. and do your 
work right on the screen." 
WANT INSTANT 
RESPONSIBIUTY? 
Being o miSSlltlcnmch olltctr 111111e Air Foret Is on aw.ome respon· 
s billfy Bill o1 s on e~~tlflng JOb with ltodtl'sllfP oppo(!umfy from 1t1e 
word go Air Force ROTC con help you l)repore ror ltltt excrhog fitld bY gronl· 
ing two, """ or four..,eor schoiOrships Thtst Will poy lor lulllon, 
bOOks. ooo lOb re.. ond gl'lt you t!OO o momn lor some or your olhtr 
cOllege uptnteS 
Then. if you con quality tor lilt miSSile l'*d you con WOfk on on od 
vonced dtgree ltlrough special groduo1e edUCotiOil programs. ond lhe 
Air Force Will "«<ip wflh lhe expenses 
11 you rellletype who's looll•no lor on exc:111ng turure. o lulurt or cocn· 
m•lmenl ooo prtdt. look Into INs one See II you quollty to bt on Air 
Force missilelounc:h olftCtr ond htlll perpeluote ltlt trod•IIOns lhol 
hove mode our counuy greol 
Gel llle deloils nghl oway You II be gtod you did 
Contect: M ajor Rengel 
Telephone: Holy Crosa,113-3343 
ROTC 
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Chess club 
The WPI Chess Club had a very suc· 
cessful year in the Worcester Metropolrtan 
Chess League. The " B" team toolt first 
place among four teams in the 3rd division, 
Wtth a record of 6 wins and 3 draws. The 
winning team members were Jim Flanders, 
8111 Christian, Saied Poormand, John 
Downes, and Dave Drevlnsky (4 plus 1 
elternate). In the 2nd division, the WPI "A" 
team took third place among five teams 
Wtth 5 wins, 1 loss and 3 draws. The "A" 
team members were Paul Norton, Malcolm 
Chellqulst, Tad Aynn and Dwight Hardin. 
Sigma Xi 
The WPI chapter of Sigma XI will present 
1 lecture by Dr. Mahlon B. Hoagland, 
President and ScientifiC Director of the 
Worcester Foundation for Experimental 
Biology. Hoagland's lecture will be given on 
Wednesday, April26 at 4:00 In Higgins 109. 
It is entitled "Recombinant DNA: Beauty 
end the Beast." 
Or. Hoagland's talk will explore 
~teombinant DNA techn~y in the light 
of the origin of life and of evolution. Topics 
to be covered include the mechenl~m~ of 
•xual evolution, cloning, and the problem 
of restriction of scientffk reeearch and 
freedom in this aree of acience. All WPI 
flculty, students and staff and othet'a who 
n interested are invited to the lecture. 
Gov't. jobs 
The. Federal Government has openings 
tor entrance level Engineers In the following 
Wda: Electrical, Electronic, Mechanical, 
Nuclear, Civil (temporary only) and Nlaval 
Architects. 
The starting salaries are •12,947 and 
"3,980 and the requirements are a B.S. 
-ree from an accredited engineering 
dlool. 
All vacancies in New England are filled 
through the Boston Area Office, U. S. Civil 
Service Commission, 3 Center Plata, 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 under 
Announcement no. 424. In addition, there 
we three agencies authorized to hire 
difectly in the following fields: Electronics 
Engineers (Computer Systems) - Naval 
Underwater SV1Jtems Center; Electrical, 
Mechanical, Nuclear and Naval Architects 
- Portsmouth Naval Shipyard and Civil 
Engineers - Federal Highway Ad-
ministration. Persons interested in these 
penicular positions should contact the 
9'1cies directly at the following ad-
dmses: 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. Attn: 
170:132, Ponsmouth, N.H. 03801. 
Federil Highway Administration, Special 
Eumining Unit. 400 7th Street, S. W., 
W•hington, D.C. 20690. Attn: Room 4326 
HPT-21. 
Naval Underwater Systems Center, 
Personnel Department (Code 08231, 
luilding 66, Newport, R. I. 02840. 
United Way 
Mr. Chester Edelman, a Worcester Tech 
student is among nineteen volunteers to be 
recognized for their service In community 
agencies at a special ceremony on April 28. 
Mr. Edelman will receive a letter of com-
mendation from the Voluntary Action 
Center for his volunteer work at Project 
Place in Boston. 
Mr. Edelman Will be honored for 
volunteering 50 hours a week in the crisis 
intervension information and referral 
program at Project Place in Boston's South 
End. His Initial assignment was as a 
counselor in the program, twenty hours a 
week. It quickly became obvious that his 
tnterest, ability and availability were such 
that he could do a great deal more, and 
after attending a workshop on volunteer 
management given by the Voluntary Act on 
Center, Mr. Edelman assumed total 
responsibility for recruitment of volunteers 
and scheduling them. Mr. Edelman has 
returned to Worcester this semester, where 
he is a atudent at the Worcester 
Polytechnlcallnstitute; his retum Is awaited 
eagerly by volunteers and ltaff of Project 
Place. 
Sponsored by the Voluntary Action 
Center (VAC) of the Untted Way of Massa-
chusetts Bay, the awards ceremony is pert • 
of a national recognition of volunteers 
being observed throughout the country In 
April. Volunteers are being thanked locally 
and nationally for their meny and varied 
contributions, and all citizens are en-
couraged to tum their talents to solving 
problems in their own communities. 
This is the second year the VAC has 
recognized volunteers for their service in 
the community. VAC itself Is a community 
resource, helping people find appropriate 
volunteer activities and nslsting agenciee 
to find and utilize the human resources 
avail:tble. 
Anyone interested in further information 
about the many kinds of volunteer 
assignments available throughout the 
Greater Boston area can call the Voluntary 
Action Center at 742-2000. 
... Minorities 
(Continued from Page 5] 
student's own desire to change as a 
motivating force." 
Thus, the system contains the potential 
for comprehensive, lasting modificatlon 
that can help minority students 
academically and emotionally while in 
college and in their later lives. 
Copies ot 'College Achievement 
Through Self·Help" are available for $2.25 
each. which includes ma~ing and shipping 
costs. Make check or money order payable 
to "Office for Minority Education, ETS," 
and send to Office for Minority Education, 
Eduational Testing Service, Princeton, N.J. 
08541. 
WHAT'S HAPPENING? 
Competency EX8m R•uiU for March. 1178 
Deertment AD AC .NR 
..!2!!!. R!p!!ta Peaeed 
- -Chemical Engineering 0 20 2 22 18 18 
Chemistry 1 2 2 6 1 1 
Civil Engineering 6 23 7 38 3 2 
Computer Science 3 6 2 11 3 3 
Electrical Engineering 10 18 17 46 14 9 
Humanities 0 1 0 0 0 
lnterdis<:ip~nary 1 3 1 6 2 2 
life Sciences 2 / 0 0 2 1 
Management 2 6 8 16 6 2 
Mathematics 0 3 4 2 1 
Mechanical Engineering 5 20 16 41 23 15 
Physics 1 2 4 0 0 
31 104 57 "T92 n 64 
\.!..!_6%) 154%JI 
r71S%l 
130%) 175%1 
Any student interested in t1kin1 a Competency Examination 
in Computer Science after term 078 shou~d see Prof. Alpert 
before May 1, 1978. 
~lassifieds.] 
NEWSPEAK will run Mall to WPI NEWSPEAK, 
classifieds at the rate of 25c Box 2472, or bring . to WPI 
per line (lsc per line for NEWSPEAK, Room 01, 
students). Payment must basement, Sanford Riley 
accompany this form. Hall. Remember, payment 
Deadline is Friday noon for must accompany this form in 
the following Tuesday issue. order for the ad to run. 
:······················································································ NAME ____________________ PHONE ________________ __ 
ADDRESS ____________ TOTAL ENCLOSED_ 
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YAK BREATH: "Here", he said. "You ain't 
got no teeth left but you can still gum it." 
Moose Mouth. 
LEAVING FOR THE SUMMER7 Take your 
belongings with you or store them whh ua. 
Storage rooms from $3.50 per week. u-
HAUL. 411 Chandler Street, Worcester, 
Mass. 752-n11 . 
1975 HONDA: CB126 road bike, only 1,100 
miles, near perfect condhion, $425. Contact 
Don Wiser at 754-7683 or Box 1976. 
.................. 
SUMMER COUNSELOR POSITIONS AT 
NEW ENGLAND BOYS' CAMP -
Swimming, Sailing, Skiing 13-rnife lake; 30 
man staff); Tennis 118 staff, 16 courts); 
Baseball, Basketball Coaches (varsity or 
Phys Ed. Major); Electronics, Natur· 
ecology. Other openings. Send resu~ 
Camp Mah Kee-Nac. 20 Allen St., South 
OranQe, N.J. 07079. 
TYPIST: Experienced, reasonable prices. 
Call Harriet, 852·5433. 
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WANTED: Doctor to treat member~ of WPI 
Newspeak graphics staff. TheM per10n1 
have severe hearing impedimenta after 
being exposed for more than 15 seconds to 
the Graphics Editor. 
MOTORCYCLES: 1977 Har1ey Davideon 
Sporster 1000cc oil cooler, sie8y ber, 
alphabet header, blue, immaculate, •2600. 
1971 Har1ey Sprint. 360cc, wstom pelnt. 
sissy bar, sportster teat, new dunlap K-81 
and Goodyear Eagle at tires, 3 ..,. of 
mufflers, 2 sets brand new, ex. cond., MOO; 
1973 OSSA Trails 250cc, weighs under 200 
lbs., great toy for the woods. catt Dan H 
799-6471 • 
•••••••••••••••• f 
NOTICE: ATO and MILLER BEER sponsor . 
2nd Annual "Eatin' for Epilepsy" (Pancake 
Eating Contest), Sat., April 29th, 10:00 'til 
noon, WPI Alden Hall. H~p support the 
Epilespy Foundation of America. For 
sponsor sheets and details, call758-5666 or 
send donations: Epilepsy Foundation of 
America, Worcester County National Bank, 
296 Park Ave .• Worcester, MA 01~. 
................. ...... .............................................................. 
FAO gets$$ 
Recently, the Anencial Aid Office t... 
recei\ed notice that aa a result of the 
Application for Federal Funds submitted by 
the Financial Aid Office, Worcester 
PolYtechnic Institute will receive Nll&,Ofil 
in Federal Funds for the Campu•aa.d 
Programs for the academic yeer 1978-1979. 
These monies contiat of t525,327 for the 
National Direct Student Loan Progrem, 
$108,486 for the College Work Study 
Program and •171,1517 for the Sup-
plemental Educetionll Opportunity Gt'Mt 
Program. The new 10M moniea together 
with repl'fm8f'lta from pnNioue loenl 
afoni with WPI'a 1-9th shire wil nwlca It 
JX)Mible to make loltfl• to studMta in 
exc ... of •900,000. The allocation for 1977-
1978 waa f662.602. 
Put your lndlgMtlon to a good C8uael 
2ndANNUAL ATO 
Wortd Famoua Pancake Eating Cont•t 
"EA TIN' FOR EPILEPSY" 
Saturday, April 29th, IO:OOa.m.-1:00 p.m. 
lnAidenHaU 
Help support the Epilepsy 
Foundation of America 
INFORMATION? 
CALL711-&B 
or 
See cl ... ifled ad 
above for more detallal 
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• • • Constitution [Continued from Page 7J 
following: 
1. The Riley IRHC, one representative 
from each floor; 
2. The Morgan IRHC, one repi'8NI'ItatMt 
from each floor; · 
3. The Daniels IRHC, one representative 
from each floor; 
4. The Stoddard Complex IRHC, two 
representatives from each buDding; 
6. The Ellsworth-Fuller Complex IRHC, 
four representatives. two from Ellsworth 
and two from Fuller. 
Section 2: Term of Office 
A . Term of office shall be one year from 
time of election. He-she shall 
automatically assume his-her office after 
the election. 
Section 3: Election Proceduree 
A . Elections of committee members shall 
be held by the first week of October. 
1. The elections shall be supervised by 
the Dormitory Committee Chairman. 
2. Each IRHC shall elect itl own 
presiddent from Its own committee 
members. 
Section 4: Qualifications 
A . He- she must reside in the residential 
complex of his-her committee's 
responsibility. 
B. RA's shall be Ineligible to serve on the 
IRHC. 
Section 5: Powers and Duties 
A. This committee shall serve as the 
official forum for residential complexes 
concerning residence policies. 
B. The committees, representing their 
constituents, may initiate studies of specific 
Nlklence hall problems and may recom-
tMnd policies to meet these problems. 
C. Recommendations regarding change 
of residence hall policies must be referred 
tD the Executive Council. 
Article XI. Dormitory Committee 
Section 1: Membership 
A. The committee shall consist of a 
Chairman, Head RA's, and the president of 
eech IRHC. 
B. All members of this committee must 
M in academic residence three out of four 
terms (excluding Tenn E) and a resident of 
a WPI residential comPlex. 
Section 2: Term of Office for the 
Chairman 
A. '!lerm of office for the chairman shall 
be one year. He-she shall be elected in 
May by the present dormitory committee 
and shall be an underclassman at the time 
of his- her election. He-she shall 
automatically assume his-her office. 
Section 3; Qualifications of the Chairman 
A. He-she must have resided In a 
residential complex at least one of the years 
prior to his-her election and must reside in 
a residential complex three out of the four 
termS of his-her office (excluding Tenn E). 
The chilrman must have &ef'Ved on the 
Dormitory Committee at least one of the 
yeara prior to his-her etection. 
Section 4: Election Procedure of 
Chairmen 
A. RA'a shall be ineligible for chairman of 
the Dormitory Committee. 
B. The chairmen shall not be conlidered 
his-her floor, dormitory, or reaidential 
complex repreeentatlve. 
c. Elections thai be IUpervited by the 
Executive Council, who shall determine 
procedures and qualifications. 
Section 6: Powers and Outiel 
A. This committee lhall eerve as the 
offical forum for 1"811identlal c:ornp&ex• 
concerning r.-idence policies. 
B. The Committee, representing it8 
constituenta, may Initiate studies of specific 
residence hall problems and may recom-
mend policies to meet these problems. 
C. Recommendations regarding change 
of residence hall policies must be referred 
to the Executive Council. 
Article XII. Food Committee 
Section 1: Memberenip 
A. Sanford Riley, Morgan, Daniela, and 
the Stoddard Complex shaft be represented 
on this committee. 
B. The committee shall consist of the 
following: 
1. Sanford Riley, one repreeentative from 
eech floor; 
2. Mo~n. one representative from each 
floor; 
c. Daniels, one representative from each 
floor; 
4. The Stoddard fJomplex, two 
representatives from each building. 
C. The Chairman of the Dormitory 
Committee shall alao 88I'V8 as the chairman 
of the Food Committee. 
1. The Chairman shall organize the 
meeti!'QS of the committee. 
2. He-she shall vote only in case of a tie. 
0. A representative of the Internal 
Residence Hall Committees may also be a 
candidate for the Food Committee 
providing he-she Is on the school meal 
plan. 
Section 2: Term of Office 
A . Term of office shall be one year. He-
she shall automatically assume his-her 
office after the election. 
Section 3: Election Procedures 
A. Sections of committee members shall 
be held by the first week of October. 
1. The elections shall be supervised by 
the dormitory committee chairman. 
Section 4: Qualifications 
A. He-she must reside in the residential 
complex of his- her committees 
responsibility. 
B. He-she must be on the School meal 
plan. 
Section 5: Duties 
A. The duty of this committee shall be to 
advi!ie the foOd service of student opinion, 
as well as make specific suggestions for 
changes. 
Atticte XIII. lnterfi'Jternity Council 
Section 1: Membership 
A. This Council shall consist of the 
Presidents of the member fraternities and 
one other representative from each 
fraternity, plus such aubaidiary committees 
as may be authorized end controlled by the 
lntetfletemity Council. 
B. One faculty member shall act as 
advisor to the Council and another shall act 
as coordinator of rushing. 
Section 2: Qualifications and elections 
A. Qualifications for membership and 
proceduree for election shall be determined 
by the Interfraternity Council. 
Section 3: Powers and Out* 
A. The Interfraternity Council shaJI be the 
aupervitofy body of aU member fratemlties. 
B. It lhaH coordinate and superviM all 
activitiel which affect the common welfare 
of the member fnltemltiee and the school. 
C. The lntetf1etemity Council shall act as 
the colleCtive voice Of the fraternities in all 
relationlhipa with the edminlatration. 
D. It shall have the power to impose 
• regulations, 00., and penahjes on it8 
membef fratemitiee In accordance with the 
Ladies and Gentleme1, Start Your Engines!!! 
Enter the double clutching, death-defying, 
SAE Car Rallye 
procedurea It shall determine. 
E. It shell have the power to compose a 
Court of its membera to lit in judgment or 
investigate matters concerned with its 
member fraternities, so long as such action 
does not infringe on the jurisdiction of the 
Student Court of the Council. In C8le of 
such conflict, the Executive Council shall 
detennine jurisdiction of aach orASnization. 
Article XIV. The Committee of Con-
cerned Studenta 
Section 1: Membership 
A. The Committee of Concerned 
Students shall consist of membera of the 
WPI community Interested In becoming 
actively involved in campus planning. 
Section 2: Out* 
A . The Committee shall study campus 
needs and provide Input to initiate change. 
The committee should Involve ltaff, faculty 
and administrators • well as ltudertts. 
Sub-committees shall be formed to deal 
with separate areas of concern, i.e., 
student-faculty center, campus houling, 
alumni publications, greening of the 
campus, student building rentela, alumni 
contributions and general administration. 
B. The entire Committee of Concerned 
Students shall be headed by a Chairman-
Co-chairmen. The responsibility of the 
chairman- co-chairmen shall be to 
coordinate the activities of the sub-
committees and to maintain com-
munication between students, staff, faculty 
and administration. 
C. The Chairman-Co-chainnen shall be 
a junior at the time of his-her ap-
pointment. He-she shall be appointed by 
the members of the Committee of Con-
cerned Students. 
D. The Chairman- Co-chairmen shall 
recommend to the Executive Council three 
undergraduate students who will aasiat the 
chairman:ico-chairmen during the year. 
Article ~V. Any power not specifically 
prohibited by thit conetitutlon shall not be 
deemed contrary to the COI'lltitutlon. 
Article XVI. Within one month of tha 
adoption of this COMtitutlon, each com-
mittee shall submit to the Executive Council 
its individual by-Jaws. UPoo. acceptance bY 
the Executive Council, this bOdy of law 
shall constitute the working rulea by which 
the committee lhall opetate. In all c-. 
this constitution ahal1 supercede atl om... 
Article XVII. Any ful time students at thla 
Institute enrolled aa undergraduat• lhall 
be ~lified to vote In any elections or 
referandunw the Student Council lhall 
Initiate, and shall be contidentd etiglble for 
its offices as ~ In the Corlltitution. 
Article XVIII. Generalrefereuduma of the 
student body mey be Initiated by. 
1. A majority vote of the Execu~ 
Council. 
2. A petition signed by 20 P8t' cent of tha 
eligible voters. 
A majority of votes cast Ia neceatary to 
pasa a ref8t'endum, such vote following a 
period of full and complete discussion and 
explanation of the Issue and the disPav of 
the propoeed referendum for at least one 
week. I 
Article XIX. Amendrneou may be 
propoeed bY e 2·3 vote of the ExecutiYt 
Council or by a petition signed by 26 per 
cent of the eligible voters. An amendment 
shall require for adoption of e 2.3 majority 
of votes cast at a general election, such 
vote following a period of full dlacuuion 
and explanation of the iaue and the diap6ay 
of the propoeed amendment for at least 
one week. 
Article XX. Ratification of thia con-
stitution will be by a 2-3 majority vote cast 
in a general election fOllowing a period of 
two weeks during which this constitution 
will be posed In open and thoroughly 
explained and discuaed In open meeting 
and publication. This constitution Wtll bi 
effective immediately upon ratification. 
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Track and Field 
by Frank Let~hy 
NBWJPHk Sport3 Steff 
Warm weather has returned to the 
Northeast, end the WPI track team has 
.esponded to this reminder of better days • 
to come by winning its flrat five meets. 
Team depth led WPI to defeat one of the 
strongest Wesleyan teams in recent years. 
Paced by Marie McCabe's record-breaking 
1168' 7") hammer throw, John Barghout' a 
10 points, and John Turpin's " no com-
petl\ion'' 3·mlle, WPI rolled up 80 points, 
beating Wesleyan, who had 75, and Colby, 
with 36 points. 
The weather was sunny, but cool, and 
the wmd seemed to constantly blow in a 
runner's face, no matter where he was on 
!he track. Being the fi1'8t meet of the 
season, times were not spectacular, but 
were good enough to win. The depth which 
the WPI squad demonstrated in all events 
was a good sign for the rest of the season. 
On Tuesday, April 18, WPI met Wor-
cester State, Assumption, and Clark, 1n the 
!10-called "City Meet" !minus Holy Cross). 
WPI ran its streak to two straight by 
.amassing 118 points to State's 59, 
Assumption' s 13, and Cleric's 5. The meet 
was a real team effort, With 32 different 
individuals racking up the pointa for WPI. 
Mark McCabe again provided the heroics 
With a hammer toss of 175' 1". Randy 
Wheeler (120 Hurdles, 440 Hurdles) and 
John Panora (Long Jump, High Jump) led 
WPI in capturing ten of a poqible 
seventeen flrat places. WPI swept the long 
jump and the three-mila, and placed in 
three of four places In the shot put, javelin, 
100 yard dash, and pole-vault. 
Several individual performances were 
also noteworthy. Jeff "Disco" Rosen, in an 
atempt to prove to Coach Norcross what 
he's worth, beat a furious Russ Murry. 
After placing third in the mile, Dave 
Szkutak showed Norm Guilmette that he'd 
better not die so quickly the next t1me. 
After all his talk, Ralph Marrone showed 
that he deserved a new pole. The 440-relay 
team showed that it really can hand·off 
property But. possibly, the outstanding 
meet performer was John Costigan of 
Worcester State, who ran a 4:19 mile, and 
followed it up with a 1:55 in the 880. Quite a 
double! 
There are several th•ngs to look for in the 
future: 
Mark McCabe to continue breaking the 
hammer record ... John Barghout to 
return from injured status .•. Bruce Jenket 
to break the 1 :58 barrier ... A sub 10.0 from 
Rosen or Murry. . • Competition for John 
Turpin 171. 
A final word. Condolences to Mike 
"Smokey" Robinson on hearing of his 
•n1ury. Can he come back777 
Tennis news 
by Bmm Hallet 
The W.P.I. Tennis team continued ita 
IDling ways with losaes to Claric, Bates, and 
R.P.I. Cleric and Bates were good teams, 
'-'t R.P.I. was easily the worst team faced 
fila year. Cleric is one of the best tennis 
lllms in division three. W .P.I. went to 
Cleric without the services of one player 
Jllho for some unknown f'eiiiOn did not 
lhow up. Mark HaynOf once again put in a 
lne performance against Clark. probably 
fll best tennis seen at W .P.I. in a long 
time. Ken Steinhardt playing number one 
has not been able to get on track. Mike 
Huba and Pete Sharpe have been the only 
two people to win singles matchee. On 
Thursday we play ho.t to Nichols. Nichola 
is probably the only team we wifl be able to 
beat the way we have been pllying. 
Saturday, Assumption travels across town. 
Both matches begin at 2:00, if some people 
feel like they want to watch. Maybe if some 
interest was shown, it would get the team 
psyched to win a match. 
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on most drug store needs with WPI 1.0. 
Women lose 
by J . Gordon Gregory 
Newspeak Sports Stsff 
The Varsity Women's Softball team of 
WPI took their first loss of the season last 
Saturday at the hands of the American 
International College lAIC) in Springfield. 
The game was originally scheduled for 
Thursday, but rain cauSed a poetponement 
to early Saturday morning. The rain also 
caused postponement of the State 
. Tournament that was slated for Friday, in 
which WPI is ranked second behind AIC. 
Extrflmely poor play was the rule of the 
day Saturday, and AIC took WPI's errors to 
their advantage as run after run was 
scored. WPI completely fell apart In the 
fourth and fifth innings, and AIC coasted 
from there. WPI managed only four runs to 
AIC's thirteen. 
Three games are to be played next week, 
and hopefully Coach Sue Chapman can 
pull the team together in time for the 
rescheduled State Tournament this Friday. 
Athlete of the Week 
This week, the athlete of the week award 
goes to another Trackman. John Barghout, 
a sprinter and long jumper, .tlowed his 
JUmping form Saturday against a tough 
M I.T. squad by sntmning the achool record 
in the long jump with a leap of over twentv-= 
two feet. Amazingly, he has been out all 
week with an injury and nok only two 
jumps out of she to obtain the record. 
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What's Happening? 
TUESDAY, APRIL 25 
-Baseblll vs. Trinity, •w•Y, 3 p.m. 
-women's softbllll vs. U. of Lowell, home, 4 p.m. 
-Plymouth St•te College J•u Ensemble, Alden tt.ll, 7 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 
-Track vs. Coast GNrd, away, 3 p.m. 
-Dance Nite In Hie Pub, I p.m. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27 • 
-crew at Worcester City Rowing CMmptonshtps, Lake Quinslpmond. 
-Lacrosse vs. Merrimack, home, 3 p.m. 
-Tennis vs. Nichols, home, 3 p.m. 
-Baseball vs, Assumption, away, 3 p.m. 
-Civil Engineering Colloquium, "S,.tYI Pa.nnlng: Desltn vs. Perform• nee •t R .. lonill Scale'', 
Dr. Brian Berry, Harvard, KAvtft207,4:00p.m. 
-Physics Colloquium, "Optical BilfllbilifY: A Flnt Order PIYM Tr•nsltton F•r From Equili-
brium", Prof. Lorenzo tUrduccl, Physics Dept., Drexel University, 4:15p.m., Olin 107. Coffee •t 
4:00 p.m. 
-Quinsig•mond Comm. College tMsque ,....ntsANTIGONE, Apr. 27,21, & 2t•t I p.m. Price : $2.00. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21 
-Golf vs. U. of Lowell, W•dlusett C. C., 1 p.m. 
-JV Tennis vs. Dun Jr., home, 2 p.m. 
:-~Hi-Screen, color slide competttioft of six photo clubs, I p.m. Klnnecutt Hall (open to spectators). 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2t 
-SAE car rallye, st•rtlng •nd flnlsllfng lines on Quadrangle 
-Second •nnu•l "E•tlng For Eptfepq" 
contest, sponsored by ATO, Alden, t •.m.-noon. 
-Baseball vs. Coast Gwlrd (doubltlludtr), •way, 1 p.m. 
-Tennis vs, Assumption, home, 1 :30 p.m. 
Track vs. Middlebury, home, 2 p.m. 
-Pub Entertainment, ''WPI T•lent Nllld,'' 1:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 30 
-Friends of the Wore. Public library lActvre, noted lsrMII children's •utllor Dr. Urlel Ofek spuklng, 
3:00p.m. · · 
TUESDAY, MAY 2 
-Wore. Art Museum Film: • self .. Miysis by Junne Moruu ••• director. 
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